EXTRA YARDAGE WITH THE WIND
In golf, a favorable wind -in the research field, superior working materials -can make a big difference in the final project. Hoffmann-La Roche, for many years, has been producing superior vitamins "by the tons". ROCHE standards for quality and pharmaceutical elegance assure dependable materials for your vitamin research. None of these contributions, are of greater significance than the four books described below. In timeliness and authority they meet clearly defined needs.
Russell, West & Manwell's Mackie, Hunter & Worth's Practical Malariology Manual of Tropical Medicine
This is a new book issued under the auspices of the National Research Council. Its purposeadmirably fulfilled-is to present under one cover the latest knowledge of Malaria; clinical, laboratory and field data. Its six sections deal respectively with the parasite, the mosquito, the man, the community, prophylaxis and control, and therapeutic malaria. With the new set, the telephone user can hear the operator more clearly, and she in turn hears better too-through the improved receiver and transmitter. Her voice enters the transmitter at an even level because, as she turns, the mouthpiece moves with her. Neckstrap and horn are eliminated. The whole thing weighs less than six ounces.
The new Bell System headset brings together the latest techniques in voice transmission and the ideas of the operators themselves-offering comfort, convenience, and electrical efficiency.
Out of new knowledge has come this novel head telephone fitted to the operator and designed to improve your telephone service.
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATOES
Exploring and inventing, devising and perfecting for continued improvements and economies in telephone service FOR BIOLOGICAL PROCEDURES LONG-CONTINUED EXPERIMENTATION with animals in our own laboratories has led to the development of many special diet materials which we have found valuable in nutritional research. While the preparation of these materials in small quantities in the individual laboratory would be troublesome and costly, our production facilities enable us to offer them-conveniently packaged and economically priced-as a service to investigators engaged in biological assay and research. 
